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General Meeting
Learn about the spectrum of products REI Novara provides for its customers, with innovative ideas, sustainable fabric lines, 
and new urban styles that fit any cycling experience. Explore destinations with Outdoor School outings and REI Adventure 
trips designed for you!  Light dinner at 6:30pm followed by Kathleen’s presentation at 7:00pm.  Come early, get a seat, 
have some food, and have a chat with your fellow cycling friends at the Tustin Public Library Civic Center.  More details at 
www.ocwheelmen.org

Wednesday July 10, 2013
Kathleen Figuard

REI Novara Sales Associate

THE ORANGE COUNTY WHEELMEN NEWS
        www.ocwheelmen.org   

OCW Picnic
Sunday August 18, 2013 - 11am

6622 Lakeview Drive - Huntington Beach
Enter the park off of Edwards on Inlet Drive which turns

into Lakeview Drive
Picnic will be held at the Gazebo

See page 14 for more details
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 BOARD MEETING  
Sunday, July 7, 11:00 am

Carl’s Jr., Irvine.    Take the 405 Freeway to the MacArthur 
exit.  Go south 0.8 miles and turn left on Campus.  Go 0.3 
miles and turn right into Carl’s Jr. (at Von Karman).  All Of-
ficers and Directors are expected to attend to conduct busi-
ness.  Other  interested members may also attend. 

(OCW reimburses up to $100)

Chain Reaction is published 11 times a year by the 
Orange County  Wheelmen, a bicycle club. Current 
 circulation is 500. 

Copyright 2013; Orange County Wheelmen. 
 Permission hereby granted to republish if credit is 
given to the author and OCW. All items submitted be-
come  property of OCW.  Opinions of authors do not 
necessarily   reflect the views of OCW.

      ORANGE COUNTY WHEELMEN 
BOARD
            

If you would like to host a Folding Party or supply re-
freshments for the General Meeting, please contact          

Miguel Perea at 714.849.3519

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Miguel Perea

President Jim Brewer 714.525.9995

Vice President Paul D’Aquanni 949.766.2951

Treasurer Jim Walker 562.943.9403

Secretary Steve Loughran 949.348.9332

Events Mike Lee, LCI 909.939.4424

Ride Captain Lee Stebbins, LCI 714.404.1985

Membership Irene Walker 562.943.9403

Editor Michelle Vester, LCI 714.914.2778

Statistician Jim Pugh 714.680.4828

Public Relations Stacy Kline 949.554.9919

Training Greg Kline 949.554.9919

Satuday Rides Bob Fairfield, LCI 714.508.7375

Paramount Jason Gersting 949.303.8894

Goat Hill Alan Vester 714.231.3164

Web Master Mike Lee, LCI 949.458.0205

Friday Rides Dan Gorman 714.771.7741

Insurance Ron Hearn ronwhearn@gmail.com

Club Clothing Art Pressel 714.914.9300

Director at Large Frank Neal, LCI CTCDataGuy@verizon.net

Director at Large Alvan Trafton 310.489.1044

Director at Large Randy Keifer 949.653.6346

Director at Large Doris Bingo 714.225.9091

Director at Large Alan Dauger 714.846.0862

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

FOLDING PARTY
Thursday, July 25, 2013 7:00 pm

Hosted by

Kenny Do
925 Spring Tide Drive
Newport Beach 92660

Please RSVP:  kennyxdo@hotmail.com

For hosting the
June Folding Party

Director at Large Miguel Perea 714.329.3774
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President’s
Message
                       by Jim Brewer

"Bear Left or Bear Right?" 
Exiting Silvan Park, some went left and most 
went right. All the same, most successfully got 
to the first rest stop. The six foot eight guy flew 
past Weaver from Greenspot Rd., went under 
330 Hwy and swung right on Palm, so he really 
got his "monies worth."  It was a wonderful day 
and Mike Lee had plenty of volunteers in place. 
It was really nice to see cyclists feel comfortable 
at each Rest Stop and guys like Frank Neal ac-
commodated all cyclists mechanical problems, 
including spoking a wheel. OCW did a fantastic 
job in providing all the needs of participants, well, 
except the guy who "lost his lunch" half way up 
Onyx. 

NEXT UP
Amtrak, our premier event, will have some new 
twists. The finish will be changed to a different  
location. Lee Stebbins reminded the Board that 
evidently constructing a building is more impor-
tant than providing a finish line for our Amtrak 
Ride. 
Fancy medals will be given to all 100 mile finish-
ers and a roped-off finish line will be adorned with 
balloons. We believe that this will bring a sense 
of accomplishment to first time century cyclists.
There were many cyclists that qualified for ear-
ly registration this year including those women 
participating in the Amtrak Training Program and 
those that have ridden at least 20 club rides this 
year. Other qualifications were available on the 
Website. We anticipate a sold out ride this year. 
If you are an OCW member, please wear your 
OCW jersey to show your OCW spirit!

Tailgate Party
A reminder of the Annual Picnic August 18th. 
Great food will be brought in by Tom's Tailgate 
Catering. It is a great way to chat with all your 
friends and enjoy a great meal. Check out the 
details at ocwheelmen.org and Irene’s article in 
the Chain Reaction.
  
John Ryder Remembered
It was my pleasure to know and ride with John 
Ryder. A retired Captain in the US Army Artillery 
and former V.P. of contracts for the Grumman 
Corporation, John battled prostate cancer for 9 
years and succumbed to the disease May 31, 
2013. 
When we first met a few years ago, he and I rode 
through Santiago Canyon Road on the Tues-
day’s Rides and he always challenged me on the 
climbs. He had a passion for cycling and loved 
the Orange County Wheelmen. Last year John 
volunteered for the Torrey Pines Rest Stop serv-
ing water to the riders. He will be missed by all 
the people that knew him. Picture below: John 
enjoining the Amtrak Century in 2011.
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Presidents Ride
By Jim Brewer Public Relations

Once each month, the President’s Ride, starts at Carl’s Jr. located in Irvine on the corner of Campus 
and Von Karman and begins at 9:00 am. 

It is always a no drop 20-30 mile ride and is followed by the Board Meeting. We try to make the board 
meeting as exciting as the ride, but try to make up for it with friendly conversation and good refresh-
ments. All members are invited to the Board Meeting to see how we make decisions regarding our club 
policies.

We have many club rides during the week, but two advantages of the Sunday Ride is that there is less 
traffic and starting locations vary from week to week. Come join us and meet new riders and have some 
fun.

Above Right: John McKee (Paramount Racing) 
Talks about recruiting young riders from UCI.
Above Left: Ron Hearn discussing UCI racing 
with a guest from the team.
Left: Debbie Butz talks about our budget with 
Dan Gorman and Doris Bingo
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Public Relations
By Stacy Kline, LCI

Promoting OCW One Rider at a Time!

One of the most effective ways of promoting an organization is by word of mouth. A testament to this is the success 
of social networking sites where the opinions and feedback of family, friends, and the community is eagerly sought 
after. One person shares the joy of riding with OCW, others pass it on, and the next thing you know, we have the 
Amtrak Century, Ride Around the Bear, metric centuries, Traffic Skills courses, social gatherings, and OCW’s latest 
endeavor, Terry Kessler’s Women’s Century Training program!
Many club members make a point of wearing their OCW jerseys not only on club rides, but also on other cycling 
adventures, spreading the word about this wonderful club wherever cycling takes them. Kevin & Ximena Ansel’s 
Utah 2012 cycling tour and the 2011 Big Sur cycling tour with David & Mary Park, Ron Hearn and Paul Defeo are 
great examples. Frank Neal recently produced a set of conspicuous name badges to identify OCW members who 
volunteer for various cycling activities, Mike Lee has OCW business cards for members to hand out when promot-
ing the club, and we are currently designing a new flier to detail all that OCW has to offer. Also in the works is a 
t-shirt and jersey celebrating OCW’s feminine side, possibly with a “Sisters of Spin” slogan in homage to the many 
women’s cycling groups on the road today.
OCW is such a friendly, welcoming, and generous club, it’s easy to use word of mouth to personally promote 
OCW’s love of all things cycling related...one rider at a time!

Top Left: Veloce Santiago’s “Sisters of Spin” - Volunteers for 2013 Ride Around the Bear.
Top Middle: David and Mary Park and Ron Hearn riding the 2013 Ride Around the Bear.
Right: Greg and Stacy Kline posing with a friend in Ranchita, CA after climbing the Montezuma Grade to Ranchita in June.
Above Left: Ron Hearn proudly wearing his OCW jersey after completing the Spring 2013 Death Valley Double Century.
Above Right: Stacy Kline riding the 2013 Eastern Sierra Double Century.
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Hiking Corner
Article By:  Larry Linn

Pictures By:  Doris Bingo

Hiking the Bluewater Traverse
May 26, 2013

Our entire hike was nearly all within the San Mateo Canyon Wilderness Area.  The plan for hikers Doris Bingo, 
Victor Matloff and Larry Linn was to enjoy the Bluewater Traverse Area and hopefully bag one minor peak along 
the way.  We did a car shuttle because the hike end point at the Fisherman’s Camp Trailhead on the Cleveland 
Forest Road was several miles from the hike starting point at the Ortega Oaks Candy Store on Highway 74.  We 
headed out from the Bear Canyon Trailhead behind the Candy Store to Four Corners where we did a side trip up 
Sitton Peak Trail to Boy Scout Peak (3240’), then backtracked to Four Corners to follow the Verdugo Trail to Oak 
Flats.  Oak Flats is one of the largest natural groves of old oak trees that I have ever seen.  There were hundreds, 
maybe thousands of the old majestic trees growing there.  They provided a wonderful, cool canopy over the trail.  
Once through the grove, we followed the Bluewater Trail to San Mateo Trail and picked up the trail to Fisherman’s 
Camp.  Maps and GPS skills provided by Doris were very helpful because in some cases the signs along the trail 
were a little confusing.  When we reached Fisherman’s Camp, the trail did not match the map and it took several 
minutes to determine exactly where the trail disappeared in the brush.  But Doris kept us true to the course and 
we were on our way down the trail to Cleveland Forest Road where our car was waiting.  We arrived at the Candy 
Store on Highway 74 shortly before closing time, and had time for some conversation with the owner while she 
made wonderful pastrami sandwiches for the three of us.  She even provided us with free strawberry cheesecake 
cupcakes.  Hikes are always fun – it’s just that some are more fun than others; this was a “gooder” one.  As a cau-
tion note though, there were many large patches of poison oak along shaded areas of the trail.  It was practically 
impossible to avoid all of it, but I guess we managed because none of us had any rashes after a week.  The total 
hike distance was 15.7 miles, and the gain was an easy 2940 feet.

Top Left: The Candy Store.
Top Middle: Victor on the summit of Boy 
Scout Peak.
Top Right: Larry and Victor on the trail.
Far Left: Doris and Victor at the end of the 
hike
Left: A rewarding meal at the Candy Store
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General Meeting 
Wrap-up

By Paul D’Aquanni, OCW VP/LCI

Another great turn-out for this very informative meeting presented by 2 
Product Trainers from Garmin. We were happy to welcome quite a few new 
faces at the meeting. 
Chuck Folker and Sam Elliott presented the Garmin product line and a bit 
of the company’s history.  After this they answered many questions about 
their products and services, which are continuously being improved and up-
dated.  It was a great chance to better understand the capabilities available 
from Garmin, as well as give feedback on what we would like to see to help 
improve the product line in the future. 
There was ample food and deserts as well as plentiful raffle prizes.  Thanks 
to those who helped in the evening’s logistics and clean-up.  Hope to see 
you next month! 

Above Left: Speakers Chuck Folker and Sam 
Elliott
Far Left: Jennifer Kiles and Ansha Pant
Left: Evan Jastemsky, Cheryl Hoffman and 
Kevin Ansel
Top: Jim Walker and Ye Yu
Top Middle: Ximena Ansel
Top Bottom: Gwen and Brad Nontz
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Training Hub
By Greg Kline, LCI

Training for Distance Part 3 - The Plan

It is not by muscle, speed, or physical dexterity that great 
things are achieved, but by reflection, force of character, and 
judgment.
-- Marcus Tullius Cicero
  
Time Trials are won not by going fast, but by not going slow 
-- Graeme Obree 

As the day of your century arrives you should feel 
confident that with the training you've done and the 
attention you have paid to bike fit and posture the 
ride will go smoothly. But even on the day of the ride 
there are still things that you can do to increase your 
efficiency and enjoyment. This article will deal with 
developing a ride-day plan. Just planning to ride as 
hard as you can isn't always the best strategy, in fact 
it can be counter-productive. Last month I mentioned 
that a rider who averages 15mph can finish a cen-
tury ride faster than one who rides 17mph. This isn't a 
math trick, it's an example of how using your head in 
addition to your legs can pay huge dividends. 
Let's take two hypothetical riders, one is you and the 
other is your clone. Same bike, same fitness level, 
same course - the only difference will be strategy. 
In a timed ride, especially on a ride like the Amtrak 
Century where you need to finish by a certain time 
to catch a train, the only number that matters is the 
finish time. Top speed, average speed, power output, 
heart-rate, etc will all be forgotten, but your finish time 
will be recorded and remembered. 
The easy, and smart, way to improve your finish time 
is to follow Graeme Obree's advice by "not going 
slow". Since there is no speed slower than zero (un-
less you are riding in the wrong direction), it is critical 
to minimize the time you spend stopped. Managing 
your stops so that you can get in and out as quickly 
and efficiently as possible is the single most effective 
method of improving your finish time. 
To see how this strategy pays off, let's follow our hy-
pothetical riders on their century ride. Remember, 
your riding average is 15mph and your clone's is 
17mph. This isn't your cruising speed, that will have 
to be considerably higher for both - especially in ur-
ban areas with stop signs and traffic lights, but the 
average riding speed excluding rest stops. 
At the start your clone gets in a fast pace-line and 
takes off at blistering pace. You ride at a more com-
fortable pace with a group that allows you to chat and 
eat while riding. Your clone arrives at the first rest stop 
(mile 30) in 1 hour 45 minutes, you arrive at 2 hours.

Knowing that spending time not moving is a bad plan 
you pocket some goodies from the snack table to eat 
while riding, refill your water bottle, and head off. 5 min-
utes is plenty of time and with practice stops can be 
much faster. 
Your clone on the other hand is using rest stop time to 
catch his breath and eat. Your mind can be a powerful 
friend or foe. If you are fatigued it will find plenty of rea-
sonable sounding excuses for you to rest. A quick chat 
with the ride volunteers seems like a good idea. Then 
a pass or two by the snack table to eat whatever looks 
inviting. Oh, some friends just arrived at the rest stop. If 
you wait a few extra minutes you can ride with them. A 
stop can take 20 minutes or more if you aren't mindful 
of staying on task. As your clones leaves the rest stop, 
you're leaving too but you are feeling much fresher since 
you haven't been working nearly as hard. 
I'm sure you've noticed the pattern emerging here. You 
aren't riding as hard as your clone, but you are keeping 
pace with it. If you keep your lunch stop to 15 minutes 
instead of 30 you will finish before your clone does. As-
suming you both maintain the same patterns and exer-
tion levels, here's how the ride will play out:

0-30 Miles                 2:00 (+5 stop)       1:45 (+20 stop) 
30-50 Miles               1:20 (+5)                1:11 (+20) 
50-65 Miles/Lunch   1:00 (+15)              0:53 (+30)            
65-80 Miles               1:00 (+5)                0:53 (+20)
80-100 Miles             1:20                       1:11
Total Time                 7:10 (6:40+:30)     7:27 (5:53+1:30)

As you can see, keeping the stops brief makes a huge 
difference in total time by the end of the ride. There are 
several tricks you can use to keep stops short. For ex-
ample, if you stop at a public restroom instead of using 
the porta-potties at the rest stops you can avoid the long 
lines that always form. On the Amtrak Century there are 
public restrooms in San Onofre State Park before the 
Las Pulgas stop.  At the Amtrak lunch stop there’s a pub-
lic restroom just across the parking lot from where the 
porta-potties are set up, and I’ve never seen a line there.  
If you are stuck in a line, try to multi-task.  Re-apply your
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Have fun, ride at a comfortable pace, keep the stops 
short and you'll find your first century will be, if not 
easy, a fun and satisfying way to spend the day. Once 
you've got your first century under your belt congrat-
ulate yourself on having achieved a milestone that 
many cyclists dream of but most never accomplish. 

Field Fixes
By Frank Neal, LCI

Hi! It's me...Garfield (you know, the Kickstand Guy!)

Out of CO2?  Ever had one of those days when you have forgotten to replenish your used CO2 car-
tridges and had to phone home for a SAG after a flat?  There are two possible fixes here.

Never put your used CO2 cartridges back in your bike bag.  Put them in your jersey pocket so                                                                               
you get a reminder to replenish them before the next ride.

Next time you are at your bike shop, purchase a small brass Schrader valve adapter that screws onto 
your Presta valve like a valve cap (They are about $2, about the same price as a CO2 cartridge.).  
Then, you can walk to the closest gas station and use their air which is only friendly to Schrader Valves.  
They only fill 65lbs – 80lbs, but it will get you home without bothering your SAG who would rather be 
doing something else!

Ride Safe! – Frank Neal, OCW Board, LCI #3386

Board Meeting Minutes 
Sunday, June 2, 2013

The Board Minutes can be viewed in detail by visiting the  OCW website at www.ocwheelmen.org.  You must 
be signed in first, and then hover your curser over “Assets” and then scroll down and click on “Minutes.”  

sunscreen, adjust your clothing or eat a sandwich 
while you are waiting. 
I'm sure by now you're asking "what if I rode fast, but 
also kept the stops short?". That's the golden secret 
of riding a fast century or brevet. Just remember to 
ride at a sustainable pace. Riding at a speed beyond 
your fitness level can lead to cramps, digestion trou-
bles and other problems that can make you slower in 
the long run or even lead to a DNF. 
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The Bear Wrap Up
My hat is off to Bernie Gonzales who mentioned to me he would like to give back to the club back in May 
and I had not found someone for the second Truck at The Bear.  I asked if he could drive the Truck out 
on Friday, do the Pick up on Saturday and return the Truck on Saturday.  WELL, not only did he do all of 
this he also loaded the trucks on Friday.  I am still astonished at his dedication.  It is these kind of mem-
bers that make this an incredible Bike Club to belong to.  If you see Bernie on the Saturday or Sunday 
Ride give him a big High Five.  What?  I did not forget Debby Kelly and Mimi Brown and their Pirates at 
rest stop 1.  They always get rave reviews for their energy they exude to the riders for the push up 330.  
I think for first time riders this was a welcome sight and helped propel them to the next stop at Snow 
Valley.  Rest Stop 3 (Lunch).  Thank you to Steve Lougran for stepping up, and yes I know, flying by 
the seat of your pants to figure out what to do.  Ok, so let’s not forget my team at Snow Valley, Michelle 
and Alan Vester, where riders find that they have reached only the first part of the climb to rest stop 4 
at Onyx Summit (the pinnacle of the ride, and probably the toughest part of the final ascent).  From Bill 
Kerfoot’s Soup Nazi Kitchen to Cathy Painter and companies Hawaiian party theme, you will find many 
of the riders lounging on the “blue blankets” under the shade of the palapas (pop-ups).  I can’t forget 
rest stop 5, even if many of the riders zoom by on their way home, thank you to the Paramount Racing 
Team for their efforts.  The final coup de grace is the post ride meal in the stately sycamores and oaks 
of Sylvan Park.  The BBQ staff of Jeff Driscoll, Matt Saltonstall and Art Pegg cooked the burgers and 
dogs to perfection and served it hot to the riders.  Oh, and who got you to the finish? None other than 
the great SAG crew led by Andrew Rutherford, with Frank Neal taking up the slack at the back.  Due to 
the high temps they were a busy bunch keeping the riders moving forward.  My final thank you goes to 
the group that kept us all on the same page, and that’s the San Bernardino ECS group, with the SAG 
vehicles equipped with Radio communications and fixed posts.  Throughout the course we had immedi-
ate notification when someone or something needed attention.  Led by Tracy Lenocker we connected 
with them about four years ago, and each year it only gets better as we provide them with an outlet to 
practice communication skills in case of disaster or other emergencies. As Event Coordinator I knew 
what was happening on the course at all times with all the riders.           

By Mike Lee, Webmaster/Event Director/LCI
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RIDE INFO:

Saturday Rides                         
Go to http://www.ocwheelmen.org for up-to-date OCW info.

Please arrive at the ride location with enough time to have your bike ready to roll at the scheduled time.
Also it is recommended that you bring tire tools, frame pump, spare tube, patch kit and water bottle to all rides. 
A helmet is legally required for all minors and OCW REQUIRES THAT ALL ADULTS WEAR A HELMET.
Earphones are illegal and unsafe. Please remember that the California Vehicle Code applies to bicycles.

The Saturday rides are offered to improve individual and group riding skills and to promote the sport of bicycling. We 
do not ride when weather conditions are unsafe or if there is an OCW special event on Saturday. If you are new to 
OCW rides or are just returning to cycling, let us know, so we can suggest a group that fits your current riding ability.

If the ride is cancelled, the calendar will be updated at least 1 hour prior to the ride start time with the word 
“CANCELLED”.

RIDES START AT 8:00AM

July 6 2013 The Square, Irvine.  Take the San Diego Fwy (405) to the MacArthur exit.  Go north 0.1 miles to Main 
Street.  The Square is located at Main and MacArthur in Irvine near the John Wayne Airport.  Park in the lot West 
of Starbucks.
27 Miles.  Flat to rolling ride thru Irvine & Lake Forest.
35 Miles.  Flat to rolling ride thru Santa Ana, Fountain Valley, Huntington Beach returning thru Newport Beach & 
Irvine.  600 Feet Elevation Gain.
55 Miles.  Flat ride thru western Orange County to Long Beach and returning thru Seal Beach and PCH.

July 13, 2013 The Square, Irvine.
21 Miles.  Flat ride thru Irvine.
37 Miles.  Flat to rolling ride thru Irvine & Tustin.  750 Feet Elevation Gain.
75 Miles.  Flat ride thru western O.C. and Long Beach riding on SART, San Gabriel River Trail, L.A. River Trail, 
Long Beach Bike Trail (along beach) and returning on PCH.

July 20, 2013 The Square, Irvine.
28 Miles.  Hilly ride thru Irvine, Tustin, Newport Beach with a climb up San Joaquin Hills.
36 Miles.  Rolling to Hilly ride thru Irvine, Costa Mesa & Newport Beach.  1300 Feet Gain.Elevation
63 Miles.  Rolling ride thru western Orange County, Los Alamitos, Long Beach, Seal Beach returning on PCH to 
Newport Beach & Irvine.  900 Feet Elevation Gain.

July 27, 2013 The Square, Irvine.
27 Miles.  Flat to rolling ride thru Irvine.
37 Miles.  Rolling to Hilly ride thru Irvine, Lake Forest & Mission Viejo.  1000 Feet Elevation Gain.
49 Miles.  Hilly ride thru Irvine & Mission Viejo with a little climb up Vista Del Lago.  1600 Feet Elevation Gain

July 4, 2013 Suprise Ride.  See Calendar on www.ocwheelmen.org for details!
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Sunday Rides
Go to http://www.ocwheelmen.org for up-to-date OCW info.
Please arrive at the ride location with enough time to have your bike ready to roll at the scheduled time.
Also it is recommended that you bring tire tools, frame pump, spare tube, patch kit and water bottle to all rides. 
A helmet is legally required for all minors and OCW REQUIRES THAT ALL ADULTS WEAR A HELMET.
Earphones are illegal and unsafe. Please remember that the California Vehicle Code applies to bicycles.
If the ride is cancelled, the calendar will be updated at least 1 hour prior to the ride start time with the word 
“CANCELLED”.

RIDES START AT 8:00AM

July 7, 2013 Carl’s Jr. Newport Beach.  (Board meeting scheduled at 11:00 AM).  Take the 405 freeway to the 
MacArthur exit.  Go south 0.8 miles and turn left on Campus.  Go 0.3 miles and turn right into Carl’s Jr.
23 Miles.  Flat to Rolling ride thru Irvine & Tustin.  500 Feet Elevation Gain.
35 Miles.  Hilly ride thru Irvine, Laguna Beach, Newport Beach with a final climb up Newport Coast.
48 Miles.  Rolling to Hilly ride thru Irvine, Laguna Beach & Newport Beach.  1150 Feet Elevation Gain.

July 14, 2012 Peck Park, San Pedro.  Take 110 Freeway south to Gaffey St N.  Make an immediate left on W. 
Summerland Av for 1.0 mile.  Turn right on N. Western Av for 0.2 mile and turn right on Crestwood St.  Go 0.2 mile 
and park at end by Gym.
22 Miles.  Rolling ride traveling in a counter clockwise direction around Palos Verdes Peninsula on P.V. North, P.V. 
West, P.V. South returning on S. Western Ave.  1300 Feet Elevation Gain.
35 Miles.  Rolling ride with one hill traveling in a counter clockwise direction around Palos Verdes Peninsula.  This 
route takes you up & down Hawthorne, rolling along P.V. North, P.V. West & returning on P.V. South and S. Western 
Ave.  2400 Feet Elevation Gain.
50 Miles.  Hilly ride traveling in a clockwise direction around Palos Verdes Peninsula.  This route takes you up & 
down P.V. East & Hawthorne with a fast downhill on Crenshaw returning on P.V. North and N. Western Ave.  3400 
Feet Elevation Gain.

July 21, 2013 Northpark Plaza, Tustin.  Take the 5 Freeway to Culver exit North.  Go 1 mile to Irvine Blvd. and 
turn left.  Turn right at entrance right after Gas station.  Park between Jack-in-the-Box and the French Bakery.
22 Miles.  Rolling ride thru Irvine, Tustin returning on Peters Cyn Trail.
33 Miles.  Hilly ride thru Irvine, Tustin & Lake Forest with the last leg up Peters Cyn Trail.
43 Miles.  Hilly ride thru Irvine, Tustin, Orange with the last leg thru Santiago Cyn.  2170 Feet Elevation Gain.

July 28, 2013 Lions Park, Costa Mesa.  Take the 55 Freeway south to end.  Continue south on Newport Blvd. 
for 0.4 mile to 18th Street.  Turn right and go 0.1 mile to Park Ave.  Turn right and park on street in front of Park.
22 Miles.  Flat ride thru Costa Mesa & Huntington Beach.
34 Miles.  Flat to Rolling ride thru Costa Mesa, Irvine & Newport Beach.
47 Miles.  Rolling ride thru Costa Mesa, Irvine & Mission Viejo.  1600 Feet Elevation Gain.

August 4, 2013 Carl’s Jr. Newport Beach.  (Board meeting scheduled at 11:00 AM).  Take the 405 freeway to the 
MacArthur exit.  Go south 0.8 miles and turn left on Campus.  Go 0.3 miles and turn right into Carl’s Jr.
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Alan VesterMichelle Vester

Weekday Rides
TUESDAY       RIDE STARTS AT 9:00 A.M.
Albertson’s Center, Orange.  Take the 55 Freeway to the Chapman Avenue exit East.  Go 4.1 miles and turn right 
into the Albertson’s shopping center (Jamboree & Chapman).  Park near Taco Bell.  Ride leader Jim Walker, 562 
943-9403 or email at teamwalker@ocwheelmen.org.

30 Miles.  This is a moderate paced ride intended for hill training.
1500 Feet Elevation Gain.

WEDNESDAY       RIDE STARTS AT 5:30 P.M.
Irvine Bicycles, Irvine.  Take the 405 Freeway to Sand Cyn/Shady Cyn exit North.  Go 1.2 miles to Irvine Center Dr 
and turn right.  Go 0.1 mile to parking lot and turn right.  Park in near Sand Canyon Cyclery in middle of lot.  Ride 
leader Steve Loughran, 714 397-4909 C or email at loughransc@yahoo.com.

20-26 Miles.  This is a moderate paced ride for fun & exercise.

THURSDAY       RIDE STARTS AT 8:30 A.M.
Rock n Road Cyclery, Mission Viejo.  Take 5 Freeway to El Toro Rd exit.  Left on El Toro for 4.6 miles.  Right on 
Santa Margarita Pkwy for .6 miles.  Rock n Road Cyclery is 1st left signal after Los Alisos Blvd.  Ride leader Harry 
Gunther 949 632-9809 or email at hbgmv@cox.net.

35 Miles.  This is a moderate paced ride for fun & exercise.

FRIDAY                        RIDE STARTS AT 9:00 A.M.
Deerfield Park, Irvine.  Take the 405 Freeway to Culver Dr exit North.  Go 2.1 miles to Irvine Center Dr. and turn 
right.  Go 0.4 mile to Deerwood and turn left .  Park on nearby residential streets.  Ride leader Dan Gorman, 714-
771-7741 or email at dgorman@aol.com.

40 Miles.  This is moderate to fast paced ride with a food stop at the end.

OCW Picnic
Sunday August 18, 2013 - 11am

Tom’s Tailgate Catering will be serving BBQ!  Tri-tip, chicken, pasta salad, salad, chips and 
soft drinks.  There will be no cost to you if you are member of Orange County Wheelmen, or you 
are a spouse of the member.  This will be the first time our picnic has been catered so two (2) 
weeks prior RSVP will be REQUIRED.  Only those with prior RSVP will be served.  Non mem-
bers will be charged $10 per plate.  Tom’s Tailgate Catering is well known for his excellent 
food.  Wristbands will be given to those that RSVP.  Those without wristbands will not be served.

RSVP to Jim & Irene Walker - teamwalker@bbcnet.com

6622 Lakeview Drive - Huntington Beach
Enter the park off of Edwards on Inlet Drive which turns into Lakeview Drive

Picnic will be held at the Gazebo
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The Hungry 
Cyclist

Malted Milk Ice Cream Cake
with Blackberry Topping

Ingredients
Cake
Nonstick vegetable oil spray
1 cup cake flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) unsalted butter, room temperature
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/3 cup whole milk
Ice cream
11 large egg yolks
3/4 cup (packed) golden brown sugar
3/4 cup malted milk powder
6 tablespoons bourbon
1 1/2 tablespoons vanilla extract
2 1/4 cups whipping cream
2 1/4 cups whole milk
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
Topping
1/2 cup water
6 tablespoons sugar
4 1/2-pint containers blackberries, divided

Preparation
Cake
Preheat oven to 375°F. Spray 9-inch-diameter spring-
form pan with nonstick spray. Sift flour, baking pow-
der, and salt 3 times into medium bowl. Using electric 
mixer, beat sugar and butter in another medium bowl 
until blended. Add egg and vanilla; beat until thick, 
about 3 minutes. Beat in dry ingredients in 3 additions 
alternately with milk. Spread batter in pan (layer will 
be thin).

Ice Cream
Whisk first 5 ingredients in large bowl to blend. Stir 
cream, milk, and 1 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar in 
heavy large saucepan over medium heat until mix-
ture comes to simmer. Gradually whisk hot cream 
mixture into yolk mixture. Return to pan and cook 
over medium heat until custard thickens enough to 
coat spoon, stirring constantly, about 3 minutes (do 
not boil).
Strain custard into large bowl; set over pot of ice and 
water. Cool 1 hour, stirring often, then chill 1 hour. 
Process custard in ice cream maker according to 
manufacturer's instructions. Spread ice cream over 
cake in pan. Cover and freeze until firm, at least 4 
hours and up to 2 days.

Topping
Stir 1/2 cup water and sugar in heavy large sauce-
pan. Add half of berries and bring to boil. Reduce 
heat and simmer until syrup thickens, mashing ber-
ries with back of fork, about 12 minutes. Pour into 
medium bowl; gently stir in remaining berries. Cover 
and chill until cold, at least 3 hours and up to 1 day.
Using hot knife, cut around pan sides to loosen ice 
cream cake. Remove pan sides. Transfer cake to 
platter. Spoon half of berry topping onto center of 
cake. Cut cake into wedges and serve, passing re-
maining topping separately.

Bake cake until tester inserted into center comes out 
clean, about 15 minutes. Cool cake in pan on rack. 
Remove pan sides. Cut enough off top of cake to 
make 1/2-inch-thick layer. Reattach pan sides, leav-
ing cake layer in pan.
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Alan Vester

For more information on Goat Hill or to be added to the e-mail list just send me a note at:  alanvester7@gmail.com

Hill
Goat

Join The International Mountain Bike 
Association (IMBA)

By Alan Vester

If you've ever been confronted by a trail sign that reads "NO BIKES" or visited an area where there's 
simply nowhere to ride then you know why IMBA's work is so vital. They care about trails and the 
environment by building sustainable trails and training land managers. Their network provides hun-
dreds of thousands of hours of volunteer service and represents the interests of millions of cyclists. 
Become part of the world's largest mountain biking movement and join IMBA.

Individual Memberships:  Start at just $30 ($20 for Youth U23). When you join IMBA you support not 
only IMBA's large scale efforts; you support the critical work of your local chapter as well with our 
dual membership program. You become part of a 30,000 strong network of men and women riders 
that support all styles of mountain biking and are stewards of the environment. Members receive free 
membership kits including a membership card, DVD, stickers and coupons.
Members are also entitled to great benefits from partners like Subaru, plus deals on bike and out-
door gear at Promotive.com and direct from businesses like Backcountry.com, Jenson USA, Ryders 
Eyewear and Western Spirit Cycling Adventures.
IMBA also offers members great IMBA mountain biking gear in women's and men's designs so you 
can represent our sport on and off the trail.

Family Memberships: Start at $50 and entitle all family members in a household to membership 
benefits.

IMBA's 650 supporting clubs and organizations form a grassroots network of riders of every moun-
tain bike discipline around the world. These non-profit groups build and maintain trails and bike 
parks, organize social events, educational clinics and rides. Clubs and organizations also work with 
local government representatives, land managers, community stakeholders and all manner of busi-
nesses to improve and protect riding areas.

I have been a member of IMBA for many years.  I can tell you from first hand experience that once 
an area or trail has been closed by a government entity, it is almost impossible to have it reopened.  
IMBA is a pro-active organization that helps keeps trails open.

IMBA has been around since 1988 and they are the mountain biker’s advocacy organization.

www.imba.com
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By Frank Neal, LCIEvents
By Mike Lee, Webmaster/Event Director/LCI

OCW just finished the 29th Annual Ride around the Bear.  Despite the high caliber event that OCW and 
company always produce we did not sell out the ride.  Many of us have been reaching out to other ride 
organizers and are finding out that their rides are down in participation also.  We can only assume that 
the cost of travel, lodging, and rides are due to economic factors of our riders and is exacting a toll on 
these organized rides.  We will be watching this closely but I feel this is a short term shift and will return 
like many things as people recover and return to the work force.  I have been incredibly affected by this 
downturn in my own business and have had to make big changes in my personal and professional life 
to survive.

What’s on the future?  VOLUNTEERS for Amtrak are the first order of business.  Please contact me 
if you would like to assist our riders down the beautiful Southern CA Coastline.  We have many areas 
to fill as of this writing and you will soon be seeing my request for volunteers.

Our Fall Metric is looming on the horizon that needs a few volunteers.  This will be the return to Sylvan 
Park and the Fall colors in the Inland Empire.  
 
The website has been under attack since we first released the new version.  I have spent countless 
hours reinventing the way OCW conducts business through the website.  We have developed a new 
way of timing for the Bear, new website login, new email communication tools and I have spent many 
hours assisting our leaders in administering the website both on the phone and connecting to their 
computers and assisting them remotely.  With all these changes I have at least 3 other webmasters 
that are working the site so it is not left to one person.  I recruited Lee Stebbins at the onset for the 
rides, and have added Miguel Perea doing the Birthday announcements and the Folding parties.  Paul 
D’Aquanni is managing all monthly meeting posting, Jim Pugh on Stats and I hope I haven’t left anyone 
else out.  There is no special software needed to make changes to the site nor does anyone need to 
have the site on their computer.  The best thing is it works with MAC’s or PC’s  

OK, I’ll throw out the kicker here:  I would like to find one more person to help in the site’s general 
administration so I can focus on event promotion, see above.  Maybe the best would be someone to 
assist members in understanding how the site works and how to utilize all the tools that are built into 
the site.  I know that Lee and I built the site to what it is, but I know it is still not being utilized to its full 
potential.  The bottom line, I don’t have all the time to spend on the site to help educate our leaders.  
But if I could teach one individual they could be the “IT” person for the club.  What we all want to do is 
spend more time riding than working a website.
   
Ride Safe, Ride Predictable,
events@ocwheelmen.org
Coming from 6000 ft and loving it! No traffic - No Smog   
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RACE TEAM SPONSORS

TEAM MEETING
Check the Paramount WEB Site for Location, Dates, and Times  

Paramount Racing Website:  www.ParamountRacing.org

PARAMOUNT TEAM TRAINING RIDE
Saturday: 8:00 am.  Meets at Jax Bicycles Irvine (14280 Culver Drive).  Route, pace and distance 
will change based on the racing season.  E-mail us for information on the current ride.  

Sunday: “Old Como”.  The ride meets at 8:00 am, Tustin Market Place, in the parking lot near the 
Red Robin Restaurant off Jamboree (34 miles fast paced through Santiago Canyon).

Once the racing season starts, the weekend rides may change or be cancelled due to races. Please 
e-mail us for further information. We encourage anyone with an interest in racing next season to join 
us for this ride.

President Jason Gersting Jason.Gersting@kmob.com
Vice President Monty Pettus sngtrkguy@yahoo.com
Secretary Curt Dosier cdosier@kmob.com
Race Director John McKee ajmckee@sbcglobal.net
Rider Advocate/Recruitment Ben Everton Ben.Everton@kmob.com
Sponsorship Coordinator/Web Scott Sharp scsharp@yahoo.com
Elite Squad/Recruitment Marcos Corona coronam@uci.edu

ORANGE COUNTY WHEELMEN   TUSTIN TOYOTA

SHIMANO                      Fi’zi:k  

VITTORIA    HAMMER NUTRITION

CRANKY’S
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Paramount Happenings
By John McKee

It was June 9th, 2013 and time for CBR # 6 in Costa Mesa. What made this race special was a series of tragic
happenings that don't occur very often, and thankfully so. Chris Contreas lost his life in a bike race accident at 
CBR #5 on May 27th, 2013. Chris was a long time racer with a wife and young son. He was a member of Time-
Velo Pasadena Team. Chris Lotts of CBR made a decision to dedicate the race to the memory of Chris (Cono) 
Contreas with the proceeds going to his family. All the racers knew this and showed tremendous support in the 
way of pre registration and actually racing the event. Many racers including 55/60s signed up with no intention of 
actually racing the event.

Prior to the race a fund was setup to raise money for the family. The target was $30,000 and as of this writing the 
fund has raised $29,711 from 315 contributors. Notable pro racers such as Lance Armstrong, Dave Zabriste, and 
Ivan Dominguez put money into this fund.

http://www.gofundme.com/32wvko
In case someone still wants to contribute there is the link.

Start of the race with Armin Rahm leading the group in a memorial lap. Armin is in a black kit in the center.
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Did You Know?
Hi! It's me...Garfield (you know, the Kickstand 
Guy!).

Did you know:  50% of all bicycle accidents are 
classed as “solo”?  That means they were not in-
volved with anyone, except the cyclists.

They are due to a wide variety of reasons:  De-
bris, potholes, rocks, swerving around parked cars, 
turning on wet steel plates, RR tracks, wet manhole 
covers, too fast down hills, sand, gravel, surface 
cracks, uneven road surfaces and a whole bunch 
more.  You know them and have to be more aware 
around them.

These are mostly avoidable.  Cyclists need to be 
most aware of what is in front of them and, where 
possible, steer around them without swerving into 
traffic.

If unavoidably going through them: Control your 
bike.  That means:  Do not try to turn or hit the 
brakes.  Steer straight and keep a light pedal-
ing stroke which keeps control on the front wheel 
which helps to control the bike in a straight line.  
By the way, this goes when crossing cattle grates.

The exception is diagonal RR tracks.  Before you 
get to them, do the best you can to use as much 
of the  road as you can and cross them at a right 
angle.

We can be safe if we are more aware of what is 
in front of us and deal with it before it becomes a 
problem.  If not, control your bike through them.

Stay tuned next month for more about accident 
avoidance tips.

Ride Safe out there! – Frank Neal

By Frank Neal, LCI

CALIFORNIA TRIPLE CROWN
DOUBLE CENTURY REPORT

Hi! It's me...Garfield (you know, the Kickstand Guy!).

The 2013 CTC Season is now at the halfway point.  By the time you read 
this, we have already completed 12 CTC Double Centuries.
 
As of press date, 11 have published their Official Results.  I am reporting 
on the first 11; with more to come next month.

Winds and temperatures have been very favorable to the riders during 
the Spring Series.

OCW is gaining steam with 14 Finishers so far this year.  With 11 events 
left to ride and add their Official Finisher’s list, every one of our riders can 
be a Winner with three Finishes.  And there are plenty of events left for a 
rider that is just now getting into shape.

Here are the standings through June 1st.

Richard Bowman:  One Finish.
Al Carlton:  One Finish.
Juergen Fisher:  One Finish.
Dori Lewis:  One Finish.
David Park:  One Finish.
Bob Davidson:  Two Finishes.
Greg Kline:  Two Finishes.
Stacy Kline:  Two Finishes
Jennifer Koles:  Two Finishes.
Doug Patterson:  Two Finishes
Chuck Bramwell:  Three Finishes.
Jim Cawthon:  Three Finishes.
Ron Hearn:  Three Finishes.
Rogelio (Roger) Reyes:  Three Finishes.

Congratulations to our 17 OCW Finishers so far this year!  Great Job to 
our four Winners!

To become a Triple Crown Winner, just finish any three of these challeng-
ing double century events in the same calendar year.

We are all on vacation in July.

Upcoming events:

8/3, Mt. Tam to kick off the Fall Series.
9/14, White Mountain Double.

To see the full CTC 2013 Schedule, with details and links to event web-
sites, you can find them at:
www.caltriplecrown.com/schedule.htm

Ride Safe out there! - Frank Neal, CTCDataGuy, OCW Board Member, 
LCI #3386.

By Frank Neal, LCI
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Peakbagging 1,2,3
Text and photos by Alan Dauger

When we reach the summit for the first time of a named peak, we say we have “bagged” that peak.  The weather 
was going to be perfect for peakbagging so I thought if I plan it right I could summit several peaks on the same trip.  
I then went to the Sierra Club list of more than two hundred named peaks in Southern California whose altitudes 
exceed 5000 feet:  http://angeles.sierraclub.org/hps/hpslist.htm.

I found three whose trailheads are near each other on the Angeles Crest Highway and are only about 80 miles 
from my home in Huntington Beach.  They are Winston Peak, altitude 7502 feet; Akawie Mountain, altitude 7303 
feet; and Kratka Ridge, altitude 7515 feet.  Each hike was only about 1.5 miles, with altitude gain from 400 to 700 
feet each.  These are excellent beginner hikes with only moderate navigational challenges, and the environment 
and views are wonderful.   

Please see my photos of the fine view from Kratka Ridge, snowplants along the trail to Akawie Mountain, and the 
summit blocks atop Winston Peak.   Despite being a holiday weekend, there was absolutely no one else on the 
trails.   When you hike these peaks, be sure to bring a map and compass or a GPS with installed maps (preferably 
both).
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The OCW Women’s Century Training Series is going great! The word is out and new riders are coming 
out to see what OCW is up to.  We have over twenty riders committed to the training for the Amtrak 
Century in September and many more joining us for the fun and experience. 

The weekly email gives direction and advice for topics such as bike safety, maintenance, nutrition, and 
more. Our Facebook page, Friends of OCW Century Training Series, is a great link for many of the rid-
ers to share and network with each other too. 

We have had many special events. On June 15th, we had a sponsored sag stop from the Unlikely Cy-
clist bike shop in Costa Mesa. At the Club Bike Rally, we joined the BCI century training group for an 
early presentation on nutrition and rode together for over 50 miles. 

On July 27th, we will have a special ride to Solana Beach from the Irvine train station. We’ll have a 
transport truck to put the bikes in, then we’ll enjoy the food and beverages at Pizza Port before catching 
the train home. It will be our Mini-Amtrak! 

The new ladies (and gentlemen) of the training series would like to thank the more experienced mem-
bers of the club for welcoming them with open arms, reaching out with their expertise and experience, 
and for making biking such a fun and safe experience for all. 

Update - OCW Century Training has 27 riders committed to the training and riding of the 2013 Amtrak!

Women’s Century Training Series 
By Terry Kessler
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Friends of OCW 
Through out the year there are businesses and organizations that open their doors to help OCW.  If you know of a business 
or organization, no matter how small or large, email me a short story (with pictures of course) and let members know how 
they have helped OCW.

By Michelle Vester, OCW Editor, LCI

Brendan and Mary Collier own The 
Hub Cyclery in Idyllwild, CA, which they 
opened on March 1, 2011.  Brendan is 
an accomplished frame builder, with his 
own brand of hand built endurance pre-
mium chromoly frames known as Siren.  
Mary is an ultra-endurance mountain 
bike racer who was the first women to 
race and finish Tour Divide in 2008, an 
epic 29 day race from Canada to the 
Mexican border.

The Hub Cyclery sells several brands, 
not only their own brand of Siren bikes, 
but Marin, Niner and Salsa to name a 
few.  They have a great selection of 
parts and accessories and host weekly 
mountain bike rides, including women’s 
rides. 

Over the last couple of years Brendan and Mary have graciously hosted 
OCW’s Goat Hill, by letting us use their parking and bathroom facilities.  
The Hub Cyclery is also a fantastic place to start a mountain bike ride as 
it’s centrally located in the beautiful town of Idyllwild and the gateway to 
miles and miles of the most beautiful trails in California.

Come up to Idyllwild and pop in and say hello to Brendan and Mary, and 
check out their wonderful bike shop.

The Hub Cyclery is located at 54425 North Circle Drive in the town of 
Idyllwild.  Their phone number is 951.659.4070 and their website is 
www.hubcyclery.com

Left: Brendan and Mary Collier at their bike 
shop in Idyllwild
Above: Kevin Ivey, Dave White, Michelle and 
Alan Vester

Above: Dave White, Alan Vester and Kevin 
Ivey



Please Support the Sustaining Members
 of the Orange County Wheelmen

Many Sustaining  Members offer discounts to OCW members. 
Tell them you’re from OCW and continue to support those who support us!

 THE ORANGE COUNTY WHEELMEN
Post Office Box 219

Tustin, CA 92781
 

Change Service Requested
http://www.ocwwheelmen.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL  

Emergent Success
23046 Avenida de La Carlota

Suite 600
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

949.885.6467

Pace Sportswear
12781 Monarch Street

Garden Grove, CA 92841
714.891.8716

Yorba Linda
Physical Therapy

16615 Yorba Linda Blvd.
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

714.577.0745

Dee Bessee Massage Therapist
Costa Mesa, CA 92627

In the comfort of your own home
Call for an appointment

949.548.4595

Allegro Property Inspections
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

714.916.0110

MVP Massage Therapy
15375 Barranca Parkway

Suite J-104
Irvine, CA 92618

949.439.0673

Trails End Cycling
1920 E. Warner Ave.

Suite 3C
Santa Ana, CA 92705

949.525.6070

17985 Sky Park Circle
Suite E

Irvine, CA 92614
949.752.2080

A Road Bike
4 U Thomas “Cliff” McClain

Independent Associate
Small Business

and
Group Benefits Specialist

949.735.7605
tcmcclain@legalshield.com

LegalShield

Irvine Bicycles
6616 Irvine Center Drive

Irvine, CA 92618
949-450-9906

Rock N' Road Cyclery
6282 Irvine Blvd.
Irvine, CA 92620

949-733-2453

AdventureCORPS, Inc.
638 Lindero Canyon Rd., #311

Oak Park, CA 91377
www.adventurecorps.com


